Experiences – Competence – Quality
Mail: friendlytourguidemada@gmail.com / Info line: (+261) 34 16 139 57
7 DAYS EAST TOUR TO SAINT MARIE ISLAND
TOUR OVERVIEW.
8 Days traveling to the East of Madagascar with Friendly Private local Tour Guide is a complete tour of
all the highlights of Madagascar and its beautiful luscious landscapes and more. We will start from the
tropical forest of Andasibe to see more than 6 species of lemurs, the rarest plants, many species of
reptiles, amphibians ... this exceptional nature can be explored on foot between waterfalls, rivers and
tropical forests. From Tamatave, the paradise beach of Foulpointe village will welcome us.Here you
will visit Manda Fort and learn this museum story. We will crossing by Motorboat on the Indian Ocean
from Mahambo for 4hrs to a charming island of Saint Marie with beautiful white sandy beaches and
deep blue waters, where you can visit the whales, relax on the beach, or enjoy sea activities. The
humpback whales passing from mid-June to September make it even more attractive.
TOUR HIGHLIGHTS.
 You will see the most highlight of the East coast.
 Visit Andasibe Rain Forest National Park
 You will see more than 12 species of lemur (day & night active)
 Have contact with lemur species at Vakona reserve
 Discover the endemic Plants and Fauna & Flore
 Be with the nature at Paradise Palmarium Hotel.
 Enjoy the local culture and landscape on Pangalne canal
 Discover the Paradise island of Saint Marie with it nice beach.
FLEXIBLE ITINERARY:
Day1: ARRIVAL MEET – ANTANANARIVO
Pick-up from the airport and drive to the hotel in the central of Antananarivo.
-We can start directly the tour if arrive in the morning or 6hrs before the sunset.
Overnight at Maison Lovasoa Hotel with breakfast.
Day2: ANTANANARIVO– ANDASIBE PERINET.
After your enjoyable breakfast.
Take a 4 hours’ drive from east of Antananarivo to Andasibe Park fallowing national road N°2 with
your friendly private guide and the driver.
– Stop at Mandrake Park where you can spot the endemic reptiles (Chameleon, Frogs, geckos, bats,
snakes).
-Check-in to the hotel and be ready for the night walk.
6:00 pm -Spot the nocturnal animals during a night walk, such as the biggest chameleon in the world,
night active lemurs, snakes and more.
Overnight at Lemur’s Lodge Hotel with breakfast.
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Day 3: VISIT ANALAMAZAOTRA PARK -VAKONA RESERVE
After your morning breakfast.
We will explore Andasibe Mantadia National Park with your local guide. Spot different species of
lemurs and wild birds including the “flying-catcher”, the Bleu vanga, Coua bird, and even the Helmet
Blue Vanga. You will see various trees such as the “Palissandre” tree and the “Ebony” tree.
2:00 Pm- Venture through the private reserve of “Vakona” in the afternoon where we will see other
animals such as foxes and crocodiles.
The rest of the day at your leisure after visiting the village of Andasibe.
Overnight stay at the same hotel.
Day 4: – ANDASIBE VILLAGE – FOULPOINT VILLAGE [7hrs drive]
7:00 Am -Continue your journey to the beautiful village of Foulpointe with stop on route for lunch.
See the hypnotizing green landscape with the “Ravinala”, which is unique to the East coast of
Madagascar. Stop at Tamatave (locally known as Toamasina). This region is famous because it is the
first and biggest commercial port in Madagascar. Continue the drive with spectacular views of the
Indian Ocean to our final destination for the day- Foulpointe village.
Foulpointe is known for its calm sea surrounded by a naturally long wall of coral.
-Check-in at the hotel and if possible, do sea activity or visit the Museum called Manda Fort to learn
more about the royal story.
Overnight stay La Cigale Hotel with breakfast.
Day5: FOULPOINT VILLAGE – MAHAMBO VILLAGE– SAINT MARIE
Morning breakfast from the Restaurant.
Drive for 2hrs from Foulpointe and will arrive at the small port town called Mahambo, where we will
catch a boat that will transport us to the majestic island of Sainte Marie for 4 hours cross on the
Indian Ocean.
Night at Lakana Hotel with breakfast.
Day 6: SAINT MARIE ISLAND
Today is at your leisure to discover this island at your choice.
Here you will find many interesting and historical places such as pirates’ tomb cemetery, a natural
swimming pool located north of the island, and also Ile-aux-Nattes and Ilot-Madame, which are two
small Islands located south of Sainte Marie. The hotel offers various optional activities for its guests
such as snorkeling, kayaking, whale watching safari, fishing and more.
Overnight stay at the same Hotel.
Day 7: SAINT MARIE ISLAND – FLY –ANTANANARIVO - HOME
Take a 45-minute flight from Sainte Marie to Antananarivo.
Today, depends on your flight departure to Home. Pick you again from the Airport to discover
Antananarivo I still have time/or your flight is at night.
End of our Services!
PRICES: Please, check the updated price from the website or contact us directly from mail above.

Including with the prices
 Car rent with gas way back
 Driver fees & accommodations.
 Park entrance and local guide.
 Midrange Hotels with breakfast
 Motorboat to Saint Marie
 National flight (St Marie –Tana)
 Tax,Parking,Guide services

Not include with the prices.
Meals and drinks.
Visa, Personal expenses.
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